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L. H.IRPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

VOLUME LT.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1888.
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Both branches of the Rhode Island
Legislature have passed the hill exten
ding the elective franchise, which will’
now he submitted to the people of the
State.
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REAL ESTATE,
Fire, Tornado, Life,
Steam Boiler,
I Accident, Plate Glass!
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Property Sold.
Dwellings, Farms, Stores
and Offices Rented.
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Commissions Satisfactory.
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FAULTLESS FAMILY MCDICINf
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Banner Office—First Floor.
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MONEY TO LOAN!

BA8Q9I, €&.
PHILADELPHIA.

-M-nsy to Loan. I
Earms to Sell I
ECo-asas to Heat I
Earxts to Collect I

WASTED AT OSCE—TO SEE!,
I have BUYERS for the following : Ifyou
have it FOR SALE, call on me AT ONCE.
HOUSE, from $500 to $700. Can pay’ $100
cash and $5 j>er month.
HOUSE, from $700 to $100. Can pay $150
cash and $8 per month.
HOUSE, with 4 Lots, South part of city,
from $1000 to $3000. Must be A No. 1.
HOUSE, with 2 to 4 Lots, city or subur
ban, from $1000 to $2000. Can ,»ay spot cash.
FARM, 15 to 30 acres, near city, with good
buildings. Wanted by April 1st.
FA RM, 25 to 30 acres, 2 to 3 miles from
city ; must be choice, with good buildings.
FARM, 6 to 10 acres, 1 to 3 miles from
city, with comfortable buildings.

Dio you hear the dull thud in the
Tribune office yesterday ? It was caus
ed by Mr. Blaine's suddenly yanking
the editorial easy chair from under Mr.
Whitelaw Reid —N. Y. Star.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer asks a
few questions: But does Mr. Blaine
mean it? Is he in earnest ? Does he
expect to he taken at his word, or is this
only a characteristic Blaine trick.

BBOEBB.K

WASTED

Banner.

Price, ONE Collar
The majority of flic ills of the human
body arise from a diseased Liver. Silo
mons Liver Regulator has been the means
of restoring more people to health am!
happiness by giving them a heist*' .
Liver than any other agency on earth.
THAT YOU GET THE GENII.\ •

w ALDO TAYLOR.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-LAW,
NEWARK, OHIO,
Practices in Licking and adjoining counties.
Also in the United States Courts. Special
attention given to the business of Executors,
Administrators and Guardians; Collections,
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing.
Restaurant—In city ; no liquors. Price Pensions, Bounty and back pay procured.
only $200. Good opening for small capital. Office North Side Public Square.
8dec87
Hall Type Writer; cost $50. Price $30.
Engine, (Bookwaiter) 4* horse. Price $175
W. fc. COOPER.
FRANK MOORE.
Buggy- .’rice $50. Skeleton Wagon—$25.
QOOPER A MOORE.

For Sale- -Personal Property.

At Blaine’s home, Augusta, Me., his
letter is believed to he “all buncombe.”
Neighbors, particularly Down-East
neighbors, are pretty apt to make pow
erful correct estimates of ea< h other.

Within the past twelve years the
great coal companies have imported
20,000 unecessary laborers into the an
thracite regions. They are now exper
iencing their heaviest out-put of regret.
Tiie Philadelphia Ledger lias evolved
a droll idea about the Blaine letter. It
holds that James lias simply dropped
out of the list of active Presidential
contestants in order to he a dark horse.

Of all the comment on the Blaine let
ter in the Repuhlicnn household this
from an old observer in Washington is
about the most sententious: “Blaine
thinks it’s opossum, hut its suicide.”—
New York World.

A Boon? f>r Hiscock.
New York. Tib. 15.—A Washington
special to tl>.- l imes says: While these
Western booms are being started, a re
mark dropped in private conversation
by William Walter Phelps has opened
the ears of the Sherman, Allison and
Cullom boomers with a snap, and
caused the Hawley contingent from
the far East to raise its ears in astonish
ment. Mr. Phelps is quoted as saying
to a Southern man, who asked his
opinion about the meaning of Blaine’s
letter and its probable effect in the ad
vancement of other candidates, that it
was altogether probable th«t Senator
iliscock, of New York, would become
the legatee of Blaine, and that he would
go into the National Convention with
New York, New Jersey and all the other
Eastern and Middle States, except Con
necticut, behind him.
This rep<>rt lias made Mr. Iliscock
an important factor in politics. If he
was aware of any plan on the part of
the Blaine men to take him up instead
of tiie Maine knight, it would account
for his modesty and reticence when
asked by correspondents to say what
he thought Mr. Blaine meant by his
letter. But Mr. Hiscock's chances for
a nomination are certainly not smaller
than were those of Garfield seven years
ago. Many Republicans regard him as
a man whom they could support quite
as cordially as they supported Garfield.
There is a growing impression here
among men who are not quite well ac
quainted with the feeling of the Em
pire State that Hiscock would prove an
extremely popular candidate.
It looks as if the result of the publi
cation of Blaine’s letter would he to
eneousage all the aspirants for the
Presidency to make heroic efforts to
enlarge their respective followings, go
into the National Convention for a
dozen candidates, and then, perhaps,
under the inspiration of the Kansas
and California hurrah, break for Blaine
and nominate him by acclamation on
the first ballot. All of his friends agree
that he would not refuse a nomination
under these circumstances.
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CURTIS ON BLAINE.
He Believes Blaine’s “Declination”
is Insincere.
New York, Feb. .15.—Mr. George
William Curtis, editor of Harper’s
Weekly, was found at his pleasant
country residence on Bard avenue Sta
ten Island. Mr. Curtis’ position as the
head of the mugwump faction in this
country lends great weight to his politi
cal utterances at this timp. He readily
consented to give his views upon the
i.ew aspect of National politics. He
spoke throughout the interview with
cautious deliberation, choosing his
words with care and giving them the
enunciation of a perfect master of
English. When asked what he thought
of Mr. Blaine’s letter, Mr. Curtis said:
regarded as a shrewd move.
“It is very like Mr. Tilden’s letter
written under somewhat similar cir
cumstances, and is evidently the care
fully considered product of a shrewd
political manager. Mr. Blaine nowhere
says lie will decline a renomination.
If he doesn’t want to run why does he
not say so? Almost every man has
enough command of English to say
that.”
“How do you regard the position of
Mr. Blaine in the Republican party as
it stands?”
“Mr. Blaine,” was the reply, “is the
most popular man in the Republican
party to-day. He has, perhaps, a lar
ger personal following than any man
in the United States.”
“Do you think Mr. Blaine would poll
the full Republican vote?”
“He probably would. There are a
greal many regular Republicans, of
whom we are now speaking, would
vote for Mr. Blaine with extreme re
luctance, hut still they would vote for
him under the party necessity, while
he has many Republican followers who
would give their support to no other
candidate.”
NOT TO BE DRAWN OUT.

Mr. Blaine being out of the way,
“Who do you think is the strongest
why would it not he the right thing for
candidate the Republicans could nom
inate to insure success in a Presiden
the Republicans to nominate Mr.
tial
election? ’
Labor
and
Industrial
Facts.
Hayes for the Presidency ? The Ohio
“That question I shall have to de
Shenandoah, Pa., Feb. 15.—Zerby &
fowl fancier needs a vindidation. —Troy
cline to answer,” said Mr. Curtis quick
Co.’s colliery, South of town, resumed ly. There have been many efforts made
Press.
work to-day on tiie same terms as the to find out what Republican candidate
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
109 Main Street,
The New Jersey Legislature is wrest other individual operators.
would he satisfactory to the Independ
COMMISSIONS REASONABLE.
Jan. 1, ’83-ly.
Mt. Vernon, O.
ling with a hill prohibiting the growing
The Bear Ridge Colliers, East of ent voters who left the party five years
—the so-called mugwumps. But
in that State of any substance from town, are also being put in shape lor a ago
cCLELLAND A CULBERTSON,
WAITED-FARMS TO RENT,
they have met with little success. The
resumption
of
operations.
The
Kehley
which alcohol or intoxicating liquids
In Knox county. Have several applicants.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Run and William Penn Collieries are Independents do not want a candidate
Call at once. Commissions reasonable.
can he distilled or made. This is a blow daily
Office—One door west of Court House.
turning away miners applying for who is the result of a canvass among
Jan. 19-ly.
at Jersey apples, and means the wiping work. All fears of violence at the in this faction and that faction and a dozen
FOB SAL.E—CITY PROPERTY.
out of the applejack industry. It will dividual mines have now subsided. other factions, to ascertain what their
1 EORGE W. MORGAN,
wishes are.”
No. 229. HOUSE, and three-fourths acre,
The Reading mines are still idle.
cause mourning along the coast.
Mansfield road, adjoining city, li story
“Do you think Mr. Blaine’s letter
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
P
ittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 15.—The Ex will have any effect upon Mr. Cleve
frame, 6 rooms, cellar, stable, woodhonse,
Kirk Building, Public Square,
T
he
Richmond
(Va.)
Whig
hits
the
well, cistern, fruit trees. Price only $650.
ecutive
Committee
of
the
Pennsylvania
Mt, Vernon, Ohio.
land’s candidature?”
No. 227. DWELLING, Gay street, 2 story
“loyal” men of New York in this poin Company has concluded its work on
“None whatever,”
Oets-ly.
frame, 13 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $4,500.
THE ISSUES OF THE DAY.
ted style: “The South may not love the wage question and referred the
No. 226. STORE PROPERTY, West Vine ^15EL HART,
“What do think will be the issues
Grant very much, hut in all probability matter to ilie higher officials of the
street, 2 story brick. Can be bought cheap.
corporation for final disposition. It is upon which the Presidential campaign
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
if his remains had been placed in any understood that the report of the Ex this year will be fought?”
No. 225 BUSINESS BLOCK, Main St.,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
opposite Rowley House; 3story brick, two
“A possible elimination from the
Office—In Adam Weaver’s building, Mam of her large cities there wouldn’t have ecutive Committee is in the main favor
large store rooms and warehouse. Second
canvass of the so-called bloody shirt
been as much trouble to raise the funds able to the employes.
story conveniently arranged for housekeep street, above lssac Errett A Co’s store.
Aug. 20-ly.
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 15.—The em and the substitution of the tariff.”
for a monument as in New York.”
------No 224. HOUSE, West Sugar St., 1] story
ployes of the Fisliback Rolling Mill of “How do the mugwumps stand in
QAMUEL IL PETERMAN,
brick, 5 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $1350.
Editor Newcomer, of the Delaware the Pottsville Iron and Steel Company, the present crisis?”
“There will be a much larger inde
No. 223. BRICK HOUSE, West High St., Uencral Fire, Lib-and Accident insura cc Agt. Herald, has changed his semi-weekly
who had been notified of a 10 per cent, pendent vote this year than four years
two blocks from Main. Price $2,500.
Application for insurance to any of the
reduction,
refused
to
accept
it
and
no

editions
to
a
weekly.
He
says:
ago, because the specter of impending
No. 220. HOUSE, Catherine street, 2 story strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa
“The fact is that there are only two tified the company that they would disaster as a result of Democratic as
frame, 8 rooms, eellar, stable, Ac.; well fin nies represented by this Agency solicited.
Also
agent
for
the
following
first-class
strike
to-morrow
unless
the
order
cendency has disappeared forever, and
ished throughout. Price only $160(1
kinds of papers. One a well conducted
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White
N >. 210. HOUSE, West High street, 1] Starand Allen. Passage tickets to or from weekly, prepared as a good reliable should he withdrawn. A conference because a new body of voters have
was
held
this
evening,
however,
and
a
story brick. Price $0.50.
England, Ireland and all points in Europe family, political and home paper; the compromise was effected upon a reduc come upon the scenein the intervening
time. There-are again many men who
other a daily or twice a week, filled up
•No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on at responsible rates
East Front street. Price only $2,500.
either voted for Mr. Blaine before un
Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, with slushy matter that carries with it tion of 5 per cent.
7apr87’ly
Sandwich, Mass., Feb. 15.—Tiie Di der protest or did not vote at all be
hut little information.”
No. 217. HOUSE. East Chestnut street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
li story frame, 5 rooms-. Price $700.
rectors of the Sandwich Glass Company cause he was personally objectionable
The Toledo Blade, a Republican pa have voted to close their works here. to them, who will vote now for Cleve
No. 216. HOUSE, Jefferson street, 2 story
PHYSICIANS.
frame, 7 rooms, cellar, Ac. Price $1200.
per, says: “We have no antagonism to Fires have been ordered drawn, and land without any hesitation whatever.”
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Gam 'Yy'M. BALMER, M. D.
“What would he the result of another
Mr. Sherman. We honor him for the the decorating, cutting, etching and Cleveland-Blaine
bier and Gay streets.—King property. Will
campaign?”
MT. VERNON. OHIO.
he sold at a bargain if purchased soon.
splendid service lie lias done. We feel other departments will he closed on
“
The
election
of
Mr. Cleveland.”
OFFICE -Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
next. Much anxiety is felt
No. 213. HOUSE, West High street, 2
PROBABLE EFFEI’T OF THE LETTER.
that lie would make a safe President, if Saturday
by business men here, as this has been
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable. Artesian House. Residence —506 North Gay Street.
“To return to Mr. Blaine. Do you
dec8tf
he could be elected; hut we fear to take the chief industry of Sandwich. About
Well, Ac. Price $2690. Big Bargain !
think liis letter can possibly do him
the risk of his nomination, because he 300 workmeu are involved.
No. 212. Double Dwelling, with two J^R. L. W. ARMENTROUT,
harm?”
lots, on North Mulberry Street. 2 story
is not a man who has ever enthused
“It is not impossible,” replied Mr.
frame, 12 rooms. Price only $2,200.
OFFICE—Over Postoffice, Mt. Vernon, 0. the masses, and notone to ever become
Miners Burned by Explosions.
Curtis, after a few moments’ considera
No. 210. BUSINESS PROPERTY, South
Residence, 3 doors North of High School a great popular leader.”
\Vilke8Barre,Pa., Feb. 15.—A double tion. “It may produce effects which
Main street, (known as the Jas Hutchinson building, Mulberry street.
15sept87’ly.
explosion occurred in Wyoming Colli even tiie author himself, shrewd and
building.) three story brick ; tine store room
ami dwelling rooms. Price low if sold soon.
Tiie Omaha Bee, the Republican or ery, of tiie Lehigh Valley Coal Com far seeing a politician as he is, could
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Lots, on JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
not forsee. It will depend largely upon
gan
of Nebraska, does not seem to he pany, at Port Bowkley, late this after how
West High street, 4 rooms. Price only $000
his friends conduct themselves. It
SURGEON
AND
PHYSICIAN,
in love with our present tariff. It asks noon. A miner at work in one of the might he, as has been suggested, that
cash, or $1000 on reasonable time.
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors
No. 208. HOUSE, East Vine St., 1| story north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, the pointed question :
chambers left a lighted lamp standing so-called withdrawal of Mr. Blaine will
frame, 4 rooms Price $700 on easy terms. Telephone No. 74.
“Are the leading Republicans in Con for a short time, and upon returning to bring other Republican candidates into
No. 204. NEW HOUSE, 2«tory frame, on
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele gress in favor of a tariff simply for pro get it an explosion occurred in the greater prominence, and hv accustom
Division Street; 5 rooms, i’riee $1,000.
phone 73.
29sept87
tection and no more protection than is breast, the flames from which commu ing the minds of many of his followers
No. 205. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms, one
absolutely necessary to ‘protect ?’ Or nicated to a gangway, and a heavier to his absence from the race, render the
R. J. ROBINSON
and one-half story, on West Highstreet; J
will they insist on a continuation of the explosion followed, which injured a nomination of some other man possi
cash in hand; price low; ;must be sold)
legalized robbery now practiced against number of miners and fired the mine. ble. This idea that a disintegration of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
No. 200. DESIRABLE GAMBIER ST.
Office and residence—On Gambier street, a the farmers and other non-proteeted The flames were quickly subdued, and the Blaine following may result from
RESIDENCE, (Iryine property,) two story
classes ?”
and it was found that five miners had the letter is entertained by some lead
brick, fourteen rooms. One of the finest few doors East of Main.
----- —«
---Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
been badly burned. Their names are:— ing independents, hut I hardly go so
pieces of property in the city.
aug!3y.
No. 197. Brick Dwelling Block, East
Referring to the statennnt of Sen Llewellyn Price, aged 25 years; Thos. far ns that. On the whole, I may say
Moore, aged 22; Frank Jones, aged 32; that I hardly think Mr. Blaine’s letter
Front street—five houses—centrally loca
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
ator Platt, of Connecticut, in the Sen Jacob
ted. Price reasonable.
Monahan, ag»d 35, and John can do his candidacy either harm or
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ate, that “in this country everybody hut Boyle, aged 40. The latter two are good, to any appreciable extent. Tiie
No. 178. DWELLING, Jefferson street,
2 story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, coal house, Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St., the dude and the millionaire can he fatally injured.
general opinion is that he wants to he
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Another explosion of powder occur President, and his letter will hardly
clothed cheaper than in free trade Eng
All professional calls, by day or night,
No. 126.—The H. C. Taft Property, Gam
tend to disabuse the public of that
land,” the Chicago Tribune remarks: red early this morning on the Pittston belief.
[June 22-].
bier avenue, and running South to theC., A. promptly responded to.
”
branch
of
the
Lehigh
Valley
Railroad,
A C: R. R. Containing about 18 acres. Fine
“A lie—a lie out of whole cloth ! Every in which three men wero seriously
frame cottage house, tenant house, well, cis
variety of woolen clothing can he ho’t burned. Workmen had drilled a 16The Indians Doing Pretty Well.
tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees,shrub
in England at prices 25 to 50 per cent, foot hole in the rock and fired several
bery, fruit trees, Ac. Price Reasonable.
Washington, Feb. 15.—“The Indians
No. 189 BRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
lower than the same grade in the Un charges of dynamite to enlarge it for in the West are faring very well this
the
reception
of
powder.
Eight
kegs
2 stqrv, 8 or 10 rooms ; recently painted and
ited States. Anybody who has bought of powder were opened on the spot winter,” said Assistant Adjutant Gen
To ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, if yon
papered, good stable, Ac. Price $3,500.
are in need of a Blood-purifier — the
clotliing in England can testify that this and two of them were emptied in the eral Kelton. this morning, “for, not
No. 136j HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
only certain and reliable remedy for
I story frame. Price$.500; $100cash, $5 perm.
statement is true, and no truthful per hole, where they were exploded by withstanding the great severity of tiie
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, 1J pimples, blotches, and all other erup son who has had. experience will testi sparks which were still alive. The ex weather that has occurred, the increas
tions of the skin. As an alterative,
plosion ignited the powder in the other ed advantages of transportation have
story frame, 8 rooms. I’riee $1650.
fy to the contrary.
kegs, and a second explosion occurred. served to keep them pretty well sup
No. 100. DWELLING, Fair Ground Addi
---------•
--------Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
tion, li story frame. Price $850.
John Reed, foreman, was badly burn plied with provisions. Tiie Utes at
Senator Sherman, on his way hack ed kand will lose his eyesight; Frank McDermot, Nev., are, perhaps, suffer
after a trial of nearly half a century, i
No. 111. HOUSE, E. Chestnut street, li
to Washington from the Columbus jam Moraca and John Rossa, two Italians, ing the most from starvation. They are
universally conceded to he the best evt
story frame, 4 rooms, cellar, Ac. Price$725
discovered. It is agreeable to the tast>
boree, stopped long enough in Pitts were seriously burned about the face not on a reservation, for despite all ef
FOR SALE-FARMS.
forts to remove them to one they have
and, being highly concentrated, out
burgh to fall into the haixls of an en and eyes.
No. 230. FARM, 35 acres, 4 miles from
preferred to remain out in their sagesmall doses are needed.
Mt. Vernon, li story frame house, 4 rooms,
terprising
“
interviewer.
”
He
said,
hush country, that gives them hut
An old lady of eighty, Mrs. Mary C.
cellar, 2 springs, cistern, stable, Ac. This is
among other things, speaking of his Mr. Childs Not a Candidate Under scanty support. There is a gieat tribal
Ames, of Rockport, Me., after forty years
a choice little Farm. Price only 12,200.
Any
Circumstances.
of suffering from a humor in the blood,
feeling among these Indians and their
own candidacy;
FARM, 50 acres, li mile East of city. No
manifesting itself in Erysipelas anil oth
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16.—The patriotism or love for certain localities
buildings. Price only $75 per acre. Bargain
“I am going into the convention and
er distressing eruptions on the skin, at
No. 169. FARM, 90 acres, Jackson town
last began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
hope to he nominated, hut I assure you Public Ledger will publish an editorial is “surprising.
ship; well watered; excellent buildings
It may be strange why an Indian
and, after taking ten hotties, she is now,
I am not a d----- d hit overanxious cith tomorrow in regard to the persistent thinks
Price $80 {>er acre. A model Farm—cheap
one piece of sage country better
she says, “as smooth and fair as ever.”
er
way.
If
I
get
the
nomination
I
will
rumors that its proprietor, Mr. George than ^another, but it is is one of the
No. 161. FARM. 175 acres, in Knox Co.,
Frank Jones, 952 Eighth ave., New
go
into
the
fight
to
win.
If
I
am
defeat

tine cultivation, excellent buildings, well
York, writes-: “I suffered from impuri
watered, choice location ; one of the finest
ed I won’t feel in the- least disgrunted W. Childs, would accept the Republi most striking traits of these Indians.”
ty of the blood, which showed itself in
Farms in the county. Price only $100 per A
about the matter,” and the Senator pas can nomination for the Presidency of
troublesome eruptions and mattery
pimples on my face, neck, etc. Ayer's
sed into the car. When he reached the United States. It refers to an edi
A High-Handed Outrage.
For Sale or Exchange.
Sarsaparilla effected a complete cure.
the centre of the car he remarked to a torial statement in the Baltimore
Urichsville, O., Fth. 15.—On Mon
I had previously tried many reputed
No. 221. FARM, 60 acres, li mile South
friend: “Well, I guess I got rid of those American to the effect that Mr. Childs day night about 8 o’clock, two men en
blood-purifiers without benefit.”
of Gambier; good buildings. Will trade for
fellows all right. I didn’t say anything has modified his expressed intentions,
improved Farm, in or near Montgomery
tered the residence of Mrs. John N.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, out of the way. That was certainly a and that lie would not decline a cordial Smith,
county. Kansas.
Price $85 per acre.
near Trenton, about four miles
narrow escape.”
tender of the nomination In reply to
No. 222. FARM, 31i acres, Jackson town
Prepared by Dr. »T.C. Ayer & Co., Powell, Mass.
West of here, and drawing a revolver
Sold by all Druggists. I’riee $1; six bottles, $5.
ship, unimproved ; all under cultivation but
this the Ledger will say:
her money and told her to
6 acres. Price $1500. Will trade for unim
In New Jersey the law is that for
“It is necessary to sa/ courteously, demanded
keep still. Mrs. Smith not complying
proved farm in Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska.
hut
decisively,
that
the
American
is
killing
deer
out
of
season
the
sports

No. 211. FARM, 20 acres, li mile of Dan
they heated a shovel red hot, and com
man is‘fined $50, which goes to tiie in wholly misinformed. Mr. Childs lias pelling the poor woman to bare her
ville: fair house and barn. Price $1300.
Will exchange for house or lots in this city.
former. The law is evaded in the fol not changed his mind in the least de feet threatened to torture her if she
No. 214. HOUSE and i acre in Gambier.
lowing manner: Two hunters go out gree, and it is not possible that he will would not disclose the whereabouts of
Price $356, in exchange for city property.
together, they kill an equal number of change his mind in that regard. As to her money, but she still pluckily re
LARGE LIST OE FARMS in Kansas,
deer, and then one informs upon the declining and refusing to he a candi fused and the villains then proceeded
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois Ac.
other. By both doing this each one re date for President his mind is firm and to ransack the house, securing $1 in
FOR MADE—Building Dots,
ceives the other’s fine and they lose unalterable. It is awkward to decline money and destroying notes and mort
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Ben
what is not authoratively offered, hut
nothing.
to the amount of about $6,000.
jamin Harnwell’s New .Addition to Mt.
so far as it is ii>contemplation by any gages
After a search of about two hours they
Vernon, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue
persons,
few
or
many,
organized
or
un

and Thirteen on East Front street.
without doing any further violence,
organized, to put Mr. Childs in nomin left
LOT, West High Street. Price only $365.
and Mrs. Smith tied to the house of a
ation
for
President
of
the
United
LOT, North Main Street, one of the finest
neighbor. Mrs. Smith is living alone,
States, he repeats liis refusal to he a her
locations in the city. Price only $1,500.
husband being in Germany on a
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St
A man who has practiced medicine candidate or to be voted for, and adds visit.
Price only $(>50, on liberal time.
that he would he compelled to decline
for
forty
years
ought
to
know
salt
from
LOT. West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000
the office, honorable and exalted as it
sugar; read what lie says:
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten
is, if by any chance in the chapter of
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1887.
minutes walk of Main street, oh long credit
Messrs. E. J. Cheney & Co—Gentle unforseen events he should happen to
FOR It EXT.
men: I have been in the general prac he elected.”
OUSES, in all parts of the city. Also
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
RES and DWELLING ROOMS.
would say that in all my practice and Father Steptens Imprisoned for the
WO STORE ROOMS, with arch between,
Wearing of the Green.
it street, opposite Rowley House. Will
experience have never seen a prepara
seperate or both together very cheap.
tion that I could prescrible with as
Dublin, Feb. 15.—Father Stephens
USE. East Chestnut St. $5 per month.
much confidence of success as I can was sentenced at Falcoragh, County
USE, Fair Ground Add. $6 per month.
’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
FLOATING SOAP \Hall
USE, Burgess street. $7 per month.
on. Have prescribed it a great many Donegal, to-day to three months’ im
(TSE, Front street. $6 per month.
------ IS-----times and its effect is wonderful, and prisonment, without hard labor, for in
(TSE, North Mulberry St.,$8,33per m.
THE CHIEF
would say in conclusion that I have citing tenants not to pay rents. The
USE, East Vine St. $6,50 per month.
the Bath, Toilet and Laundry.
clergyman appeared in court surround
(TSE, (double) Mulberry St. $7 for half.
, White and Absolutely Pure, yet to find a case of Catarrh that it
(TSE, Gay St. $10 per month.
ed by excited crowds, but there was no
ur dealer does not keep White Cloud Soap. would not cure, it they would take it
J" The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Will
(TSE, Gav St. $1 per month.
disorder.
0 cents for sample cake to the makers. according to directions.
/relieve more quickly than any other known remk edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, I
FT ICE Rooms, corner Main and GamFourteen
persons,
including
O
’
Sulli

Swellings, Still Neck, Bruises,,
Yours trulv,
streets. Choice location.
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumbar |
AS.
S.
KIRK
&
CO.,
van
and
O
’
Shea,
members
of
the
muni

L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,
ESIRABLE ROOMS, South Main St.,
CHICACO.
cipal
government,
were
sentenced
at
Office, 215 Summit St.
aver Block,.) conveniently arranged for
Sciatica, wounas, tieauacne, i
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price |
We will give $ltK) for any case of Ca Galway to imprisonment varying from
rding House or Dwelling. Apply at once
25cts. a bottle. Sold by all,
TEVEXS
two
weeks
to
one
month
for
taking
(druggists. Caution.—Tho gen-|
tarrh that cannot he cunxl with Hall’s
EXTM COLLECTED for non-resi
—uine Salvation Oil bears our,
part in the demonstration on the occa
DEALERS IN
;sand others,on reasonable terms.
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
<M
oe
registered Trade-Mark, and our |
fac-similo signature. A. C. Meyer &. Co., Sole,
sion of Blunt’s arrival at Galway.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props.,
OtherdesirahleFarmsand City PropProprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
____ |
ir,
Feed,
Seeds,
Poultry,
O’Sullivan was sentenced to an extra
for Sale. Correspondence solicited.
Toledo, Ohio.
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
week’s imprisonment for saying he
feT"
Sold
by
all
Druggists,
75
cents.
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup will cure your
HOWARD HARPER,
Cough at once. Price only 25 Cts. a bottle.
would do so again.
jrnon. O,
Telephone No. 89
[ Estate Agent.
Mt.Vernon,O
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“PETROLEUM V. NASBY.”
A Lover’s Fatal Frenzy.
The Consumer Pays the Tax.
ALL FOR A WOMAN.
Berlin, Wis., Feb. 14.—A terrible
If protectionists were honest they
tragedy was enacted in this city last Death of D. R. Locke, Editor of the would admit that a high tariff benefits A Texan Loses Wife and Life at Hie Hands of a
School Fellow.
evening, J. W. Hacker, of Danville, Ill.,
Toledo Blade.
certain interests at the cost of the
Mansfield, Tex., February 15.—Not
shooting and killing Mabel Steike, of Toledo, O., February 16.—David whole body of consumers. But they
Belle Plaine, Iowa, and then blowing Ross Locke, better known to the read are crafty and sophistical. So plain a many days ago Joseph M. Chrisman
oufr his own brains. Hacker was 19 ing public as “Petroleum V. Nasby,” statement of their case would defeat began divorce proceedings against his
years old, and his victim a year young editor and proprietor of the Toledo their purpose. That which is essen wife, Alice, on the charge of infidelity.
William Suddeth was made co-respond
er. The tragedy is the result of a love Blade, who has been in poor health for
tially a selfish system, compelling the- ent in the suit, as destroyer of his
trouble. Hacker and Miss Steike met
some time ago and fell in love with one a long time, is dead. The immediate many to enrich the few, rests upon a wife’s affections. Chrisman, Suddeth,
another. The marriage was opposed cause of death was consumption. He basis of atrocious falsehood. A favorite and Alice Ralls attended the same
by the girl’s parents, and to separate was born at Vestal, Broome county, statement with the protection apolo school and both boys fell in love with
the girl. She married Chrisman, a
the young people she was sent to Berlin New York, September 20, 1833, and
gists is a denial of the truism that a well-to-do merchant in this place,
to visit her grandfather. In some man
ner Hacker learned of the girl’s where hence was in his 55th year. His father, consumer pays all taxes upon products. about two years ago, but ever since has
abouts and appeared in Berlin on the N. R. Lock, a veteran of the war of Senator Frye made such a denial the encouraged the attentions of Suddeth.
31st ult. He took rooms at a hotel, 1812, is still living in this city at the ad other day. He refrained from going as The union was unhappy for this rea
hut was taken down with the measles, vanced age of 94. The father was one
son. Chrisman having obtained pos
far as Senator Logan went when he as itive evidence of the woman’s unfaith
when Miss Steike prevailed on her
grandparent to take the young man of the original anti-slavery men of the sured a western audience that British fulness, commenced proceedings for a
under his roof. Last night the young country, and young Locke inherited manufacturers paid the custom house divorce in the district court here. Sud
man called the girl from the fireside to intense hatred of the “peculiar institu tax at New York upon all goods sent deth became very angry at the charges
tiie door of his room, when the tragedy tion” and love of freedom which made into this country, and were compelled made against her and threatened ven
occurred. The family rushed to the him such a power with his pen during thereby most unwillingly to contribute geance.
scene upon hearing the pistol shots and the civil war. In his eleventh year he to the defrayal of the expense of this
Chrisman wits shot at by an assassin
found young Hacker dead and the un was apprenticed to the printing trade government.
on Thursday night last while seated in
in
the
office
of
the
Cortland
(N.
Y.)
fortunate girl in a dying condition. She
The commissioner of internal reven his room. Yesterday morning lie
survived only a few moments after the Courier. After serving his seven years, ue has just reported to the Senate that charged Suddeth with the crime, where
shooting. It is thought that Hacker he traveled through the United States, from the adoption of the internal tax upon Suddeth drew liis revolver and
asked Miss Steike to marry him andon working at his trade and acting as a policy in 1862 until June last the gov 6hot Chrisman dead, tiring four shost
being refused took her life and his own reporter.
ernment collected as a tax upon spirits into his head and neck, Chrisman, be
In 1852 he founded the Plymouth and fermented liquors $1,348,626,099. fore he expired, replying with hut one
in the frenzy of distraction.
Ohio, Advertiser, conducting it two Who paid this enormous amount dur shot, which went wide or its mark.
Terrible Death of an Alabama Far years. In 1856 he founded the Bucy ing all these years? The distiller and
rus Journal and afterward was success the brewer? The government collected ANOTHER TRUST ORGANIZING.
mer by Hydrophobia.
fully connected with the Mansfield
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 15.—Mr. James Herald and Findlay Jeffersonian. He it from these manufacturers, but who
it? Taken from the distiller and The Paper Output of the Country to be Con
Ford, who resided near Eastahaga, was editing the latter paper when the paid
the brewer it was added to the price of
troller by a Syndicate.
war
broke
out,
and
in
its
columns
ap

Ala., died to night from hydrophobia.
the liquors, and the tax came out of the
Chicago, Ill., Feb, 15.—The north
the first numbers of the renown pocket of the consumers the men who
Mr. Ford was bitten in the hand by his peared
ed “Nasby” letters, the first bearing the
yard dog about six months ago, and at date of April 21, 1861. These political pour the stuff into their stomachs. western paper manufacturers’ associ
the same time three of his cattle were satires sprang at once into tremendous During all these 25 years many a heavy ation at a special meeting today con
taxpayer for whisky went to his grave sidered a plan to sell the entire product
bitten. Since then two of the cattle popularity.
because, tax or no tax, he would in turned out by their mills to an associa
have died from the bite and the third
He was offered official positions by
tion of eastern paper dealers and cap
one was shot yesterday, having devel President Lincoln and also by President dulge an awful craving for liquor.
When during the war the govern italists. H. E. Mead, a paper mill own
oped a clear case of rabies in the most Grant, but steadily declined, as his only
ment exacted from the street car com er, submitted the proposal as a repre
violent form.
ambition was in the editorial field.
panies a special tax of one cent for sentative of the syndicate. There are
Mr. Ford was taken with spasms
In 1865, he assumed charge of the every passenger carried, who paid the 72 paper mills in the northwest, of
about a week ago and grew worse until Toledo Blade, first on a salary, after
the hour of his death. The spasms in ward purchasing an interest, and final tax? The company out of their profits? which 42 are members of the associa
creased as the disease developed until ly entire control. It had always been The companies collected it from their tion and produce upwards of two-thirds
there was hardly a moment’s intermis his dream to found a great national passengers. What does a landlord do of tiie annual output. Tho value last
regarding the tax levied locally upon year was about $3,000,000, and Mr.
sion between them.
weekly, which he now carried out.
real estate? He passes it on to theten- Mead’s company offer to enter into a
Mr. Ford was perfectly rational and
Some four or five years ago his ant who is the real taxpayer. So with contract to buy this year’s product out
requested those around him to confine health began to fail after twentv-two j
liis hands and feet to prevent him from busy years of arduous labor, and lie • every tax. The ultimate payer is the right at a stipulated rate. It was prac
tically determined to accept the pro
harming them. He also asked the phy gradually withdrew himself from active consumer.
An American merchant purchases at posal and the matter was referred to
sician attending him to use his corpse work. Since then he has written very
in any way he pleased for the benefit little, save the occasional “Nasby” let Manchester or Sheffield an invoice of C. F. Allen of Whitewater, Wis., H. F.
of science and tiie profession. A few ters that have appeared, and a few English made goods. He pays the Mead ot Dayton, ()., and It. C. Kinghours before the end he became vio special articles, chiefly on prohibition. market price. When the consignment man of Cedar Falls, la., who are to
reaches the New York custom house make some slight alterations in the
lent, and his barking and howling are
He was married while at Plymouth
described as terrible. He frothed at to Miss Martha Bodine, who, with their the American importer pays the tariff plan and to draw the papers. The as
the mouth and gnawed his own hands three sons, all grown to manhood, sur because the government, havjng the sociation meets March 7 to take con
whip handle, will not await the slow, clusive action.
in his desperation.
vive him. The eldest, Captain Robin uncertain and unsatisfactory process of
son Locke, has been associated with collection from the ultimate purchaser
Was It an Earthquake.
his father on the Blade for the last doz for use, but lays its hands upon the
A Farmer’s Horrible Fate.
Akron, O., Fch. 15.—At 2 o’clock
en
years,
except
while
Consul
at
New
Concordia, Kan., Feb. 15.—A farmer
goods at the port of entry demanding
England, to which of it6 tribute. What does the merchant this morning many people in this city
named Pius BeaH, living near here, Castle-on-Tyne,
fice he was appointed by President Ar do? He determines [the selling price were awakened by their houses being
suffered death in a singular manner thur.
adding to the cost of the goods in shaken, while the residents of Sandy
yesterday afternoon. He had a feed
His fortune, which has been erron by
Manchester
or Sheffield the cost of Hill, four miles south of here, were
grinder, run by a windmill, and having eously stated to be nearly a million, is transportation, tho custom house tax, thrown from their beds and tiie win
occasion to climb above the grinder, not more than a competency. The all expenses, including the brokerage dows and ceilings cracked so that they
the shaft which was turning at the Daily Blade has a small circulation, and insurance, and upon the whole sum fell to the floor. The first intimation
time, caught liis clotliing in spite of the but the weekly still retains its old time figures his own percentage of profit, ad of the distuibnnee came in tiie way of
man’s efforts. His stout coat and pants popularity, and copies go all over the ding this to the Belling price. The a terrible report, as if some great ex
were wound around the iron bars. He Union.
goods are passed on. Is it not plain as plosion had occurred in the vicinity of
called to his employes to cut him down,
a pikestaff' that the man who finally Sandy Hill, followed by houses sway
but they could not reach him. It was
LET LIBBY ALONE.
buys for use some small portion of this ing so that the denizens of that place
a fearful squeeze. The sufferer’s face
original consignment foots the tax bill?' lied in great alarm. This morning a
grew purple, his eyes bulged and the Union Soldiers Who Object to Its
But suppose the consumer buys great fissure was noticed at the seat of
veins stood out. At last the mill could
goods of home manufacture; how can this earth disturbance. The families
Proposed
Removal.
wind no further and stopped, hut too
the tariff effect him disadvantageously? of Henry Snyder, Lester Allen, Uriah
Richmond, Va., Feb. 15.—The Mayor The answer is found in the very reason Thornton, A. A. Schwatz and James
late. The last breath had been squeezed
out of its victim, and he hung lifeless of Richmond is in daily receipt of let why a high tariff' is levied. In the shel Porter, residing where the phenomena
manifested itself more forcibly, were
from the shaft.
ters from all parts of the country in ter of the custom houses the home pro terribly
frightened and some of their
ducer of salt, or woolens, or lumber, or
regard
to
tiie
proposal
to
remove
Libby
Natural Gas Explosion.
any other highly protected article, houses were badly shaken up. Similar
Meadville, Pa., Feb. 17.—About 7 Prison from here to Chicago. Among makes an artificial price which is not occurrences were noted in this same
district twenty-live years ago and again
o’clock this morning a natural gas ex the letters received yesterday was one broken down because foreign competi in 1882. Professor Claypool and Pro
tion
is
restricted
by
the
tariff.
The
from
James
Stewart,
of
Pittsburgh,
late
plosion completely wrecked the fine
price thus raised is passed on to the fessor Read have made examinations
farm house, just east of the city, oc Captain of Company K, 146th New ultimate purchaser of those products, of the fissure and have advanced the
cupied by Joseph Franklin. The gas York Volunteers, and Brevet Lieuten who in such case lacks the poor satis theory tliat the phenomena was caused
by the escape of gas from beneath the
ant Colonel. The writer served with
had been shut oft for months at the conspicuous distinction during the war. faction of contributing to the over superficial layers of gravel and sand.
grown
surplus
in
the
national
treasury,
main, 200 feet from tiie house, and the He was an inmate of old Libby, and
Others, however, refute this, as drilling
supposition is that freezing caused a just before the close of the war was se for the extra price exacted from him in that vicinity has shown only very
swells
the
profits
of
the
manufacturers,
leak at the connection, thus permitting lected by the Federal Government as
small quantities of gas. The explosion
the gas to fill the cellar. Mrs. Frank its authorized agent to distribute pro grown immensely rich through such last night made a noise like the dis
lin went into the cellar with a lamp in visions to the Federal prisoners in the unwarranted favoritism of law. But charge of a cannon and was followed
her hand, when an explosion occurred, South, and he denounces in strong may not the keenness of home compe by low rumbling sounds.
tition break down this price? If it does;
blowing both sides of the house com terms the scheme of removal.
pletely out and leaving the ends stand Among other things he says: “It why have a protective tariff? But lest
Literary Notes.
ing supporting the roof. Mrs. Frank might serve to collect dimes and dollars it might, associations, trusts, compacts
President Scelyc, of Amherst College,
lin was thrown 60 feet and badly bruis as a ghastly circus exhibition to fill the among producers are organized in order
ed and burned. A young child sick in pockets of sharp, unprincipled specula that the wolves traveling in packs may has made a study of “Our Political
bed, was thrown 50 feet out into a snow tors—men that have conceived the sel make greater certainty of their mut Prospects” to determine what large
drift and badly bruised and burned. fish and despicable idea of violating ton.—Chicago Herald.
moral principles the political party
Mrs. Franklin’s recovery is doubtful. the sanctity of the soldiers’ sufferings
that hopes for permanent success must
An
Qld
Juvenile
Speech.
The shock was felt half a mile away.
now build itself on. This essay will ap
and to many the very spot of their
deaths. Now the proposal is a piece of Maj. W. W. Armstrong, in his inter pear in the Forum for March. In the
Bold Bank Robbery.
disturbing impertinence that no prison esting “Men and Mention” contribu same number Representative Wm. M.
Cisco, Tex., Feb. 17.—A hold hank er of war ever confined in it would for tions to the Cleveland Plain Dealer, has Springer, explains the “Hindrances to
robbery was attempted here yesterday. a moment have anything to do with. I revived the following juvenile speech, Surplus Reduction,” and Mr. Wm. R.
Morrison points out from a revenue re
trust the good people of Richmond will
About 3 o’clock four men entered the take
measures so that the old prison which is often referred to, but its his form point of view, “Who is Benefited
Cisco National bank, and one of them will not be removed and used for the tory has not been fully understood. The by Protection.”
going up to the cashier, C. C. Leveaux, purpose of filling the pockets of the writer says;
Harper’s Magazine for March opens
demanded all the hank’s cash. There ghoulish company who planned the ne I cut it from ‘The Theater,’ a weekly with an article, by Edward Bowen Pres
were two oilier officials in the hank at farious project. Rather, far rather, let journal, which says that the small boy’s cott, on Spanish art and artists, which
the time, hut the other three robbers it be consigned to the torch or a torpe ‘first speech' was written by the late is not only instructive, hut interesting
took charge of them. Mr. Leveaux's do be placed under it and hurl the David Everett, a distant relative of tiie in the highest degree. Fortuny, Zamamovements were too slow to suit the whole structure into the James.”
late Edward Everett. He was born in cois, Alvarez, and Villegas are names
robbers, so one of them heat him on
Princeton, Mass., in 1769. He graduat known to hundreds of Americans who
the head and helped himself to $6,000
Impure Food.
ed in Dartmouth college in 1789. In have been privileged to see the interior
cash. The robbers then locked the
Exceeding caution should he exer the winter previous to entering Dart of the principal private picture-galler
bank officials in the yard in the rear
mouth college in 1784, when a teacher ies of New York, as well as to all artists.
of the hank and jumping into a wagon, cised in the purchase of a new article in the grammar school at New Ipswich, The Vanderbilt collection is especially
that was in waiting, escaped. The men of food. Many recent cases of serious he prepared a little poem to he recited rich in works of the Spaniards. For a
were unmasked and it is believed they illness have been reported from the use at an exhibition got up in the academy long time Spain seemed to have no
will he apprehended.
of the new patent foods for infants, style, composed expressly for Ephraim modern art, but suddenly, as Mr. Pres
from untested baking powder, and H. Farrar, to be spoken by him on the cott points out, Fortuny and one or
Tbe Sugar Trust.
occasion, when only 7 years of age. two others sprang into eminence which
cheap flavoring extracts. Tiie desire Below is the speech:
they have evci retained. Strange as it
New York, Feb. 16.—The Sun says:
for rapid wealth induces unscrupulous
You'd scarce expect one of my age
may seem, in view of the generally ac
Men in the sugar trade were excited
To
Speak
in
public
on
tbe
stage;
cepted theory that the Spaniards are a
manufacturers to place anything before
And if I chance to fall below
over a report that the members of the
lazy lot, these artists arc not only re
the public that will sell at a large profit,
Demosthenes or Cicero,
sugar trust had decided to ship large
markable for excellence, but for the
Don’t view me with a critic’s eye,
without
regard
to
its
usefulness
or
quantities of the best refined sugar to
great industry by which they have at
But
pass
my
imperfections
by;
London in order to keep up the price heahhfulness. At present there is a
Large streams from little fountains flow; tained it. Mr. Prescott’s article is pro
of refined sugar in this country by re great raid upon tiie baking powder
Tall oaks from little acorns grow;
fusely illustrated by numerous full page
And though 1 now am small and young. reproductions of the pictures of tiie
lieving the market here of any surplus market, and so many impure and un
Of
judgment
weak,
and
feeble
tongue,
and creating a shortage, or what would
leading workers whom he mentions.
Yet all great men, like me
practically be a “corner” in sugar. All adulterated articles of this kind have
They are so carefully-engraved that tho
Once
learned
to
read
their
A
B
C.
the members of the trust here absolute been found peddled about the country
characteristics of the painters may
But why may not Columbia’s Soil
ly decline to give any information on that the authorities in several of the
readily be noted. ‘.‘The Last Secno in
Rear men as great as Britain’s isle—
tiie subject but in the trade generally States have taken the necessary action
Exceed what Greece and Rome hate ‘Hamlet,’ ” painted by Barbudo, serves
the story was believed. This news had
done,
ns a frontispiece for this number of the
Or any land beneath the sun?
evidently been cabled to* London, as to expose them. The report of the
magazine.
Mayn
’
t
Massachusetts
boast
as
great
Ohio
State
Food
Commission
has
the sugar quotations in that city, re
As
any
other
sister
State?
shown
that
a
large
number
of
the
ceived late in the day, showed a falling
There is some danger that the patri
Or where's the town, so far and near,
brands sold here are made from alum,
off in prices there.
otic people of this country may be too
That does not find a rival here?
phosphates or cheap or adulterated
Or where’s the boy but three feet high, much crowded with centennial obser
cream of tartar. The danger to the
Fortune Tellers as Counselors.
Who's made improvement more than I? vances. What with the proposed cele
public
is
made
still
greater
by
the
un

These thoughts inspire my youthful brations of the centenary of-the Con
Mansfield, O., Feb. 15.—After a blushing effrontery with which the pro
mind
stitution in 1889 and the centenary of
hearing which lasted a week the jury in prietors of these impure powders ad
To he the greatest of mankind;
Great, not like Ciesar, stained with the discovery of America in 1892 they
the slander suit of Isaac Fike against vertise them as perlect, claiming for
may have too much of a good thing.
blood.
Edward Houston to-day brought in a them all kinds of false and impossible
But
only
great
as
I
am
good.
verdict of $375 for Fike. On Dec. 23, endorsements.
Thousands of men now prominent in
1885, Houston lost a pocket-book con The official report of the Ohio State public
affairs, in Congress, in Legisla
taining $79 and some valuable notes. Food Commission gives the names of a tures, on
Creat Victory
bench and at the bar, and
He charged Fike with stealing it. number of these impure powders, and others in the
general
business,
will
recol

Then he visited a fortune teller who, the amount of impurity and inert mat lect it and by reading it again will re A Terrible Caso of Scrofula
lie claims, described Fike to him and ter in each as follows:
call memories of their boyhood days,
Cured by
said the book and notes, but not the
per cent, of
when with hesitating voice and dazed
money would be returned. That night,
name:
impurities, <tc.
manner
they
would
recite
the
lines
at
so Houston claims, he saw Fike bring
Dr. Price’s................................ 12.66
school exhibitions in presence of de
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
back the book and drop it at his gate.
Sterling.................................... 12.63
lighted mammas and proud “daddies.”
Fike was subsequently arrested and ac
Pearson’s.................................14.39
“ In tho winter of 1879 I was attacked with
quitted of the charge. He sued Hous Scioto (alum) ......................... 18.25
Poison the fountain and the stream Scrofula in one of the most aggravating forms.
ton for $10,000.
Forest City (alum).................. 24.04
is impure; poison the blood, and its At ono tlmo I had no less than thirteen largo
Crown (al urn)........................... 25.09
abscesses over and around my neck and throat,
“For there was never yet a Philoso Silver Star (alum).................... 31.88
taint is carried through the entire sys continually exuding an oflenslvo mass of
pher, that could endure the toothache
DeLand’s................................. 32.52
tem—those innumerable arteries carry bloody matter disgusting to behold, and
patiently.” Perhaps not—but there’s
Horsford’s (phosphate).......... 36.49
disease and death instead of life and almost intolerable to endure. It is impossible
little wit in enduring it at all, whenonc
Kenton (alum)........................ 38.17
vitality. As a result you have head to fully describe my sufferings, as tho caso
bottle of Salvation Oil will cure it.
Patapsco (alum)......................40.08
ache, scrofula, dyspepsia, kidney dis was complicated with Chronic Catarrh. After
One Spoon (alum).................. 58.68
ease, liver complaint, and general de three years of misery, having been treated by
Mother and Son Killed by a Rail
The impurities in the powders above bility. An inactive liver means poison three physicians, I was worse than ever.
mentioned were found to consist of ed blood; constipation means poisoned Finally, on tho recommendation of W. J.
road Train.
nuntlcy, druggist, of Lockport, I was induced
Chicago, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Albert Laf- various matters more or less hurtful. blood, kidney disorder means poisoned to
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. And now, after
In
Dr.
Price
’
s
powder
the
principal
blood.
The
great
antidote
for
impure
fert and a twelve year old son were impurities were lime and Rochelle salts,
taken twelve bottles, within the last
blood is Dr. l’ierce’s Golden Medical having
months, tho scrofulous eruptions havo
crossing the Ohio & Mississippi railroad which were'found in large quantities. Discovery. Acting directly upon the twelve
entirely ceased, and tho abscesses have all
track, near Shattock, Ill., in a buggy The impurities in Horsford’s powder affected organs, restores them to their <tisappeared,except the unsightly scars, wlilcli
daily becoming ‘ smaller by degrees, and
whan they were struck by an east were composed of phosphate of soda, normal condition. “A word to the are
beautifully less.’ I do not know what It may
lime,
etc.,
but
none
of
toe
“
nutritious
have
done for others, but 1 do know that in
wise is sufficient.”
bound mail train. Mrs. Laffert had
my case, Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved an
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A paper “Trust” is the latest robbery
reported. It is said that a syndicate of
we althy sharks has been formed, who
have contracted for the output of all the
large paper mills in the country, for
the purpose of advancing the price of
paper. This thing was attempted about
ten years ago, but when some of the
leading newspaper and book publishers
commenced importing paper from Eu
rope, which, with the tariff added, was
lower than the price agreed upon by the
combination, the monoply was broken
up. The way to smash the present pa
per trust is for the newspaper publishers
to combine and establish their own pa
per mills, when they can obtain their
supplies at the actual cost of produc
tion.
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Pine supports or pilliars have been
Wife—What under the sun are you
found stronger than oak ones, when doing ?
tested in large samples.
Husband—Trying to tie this string
A disease known as German measles around my finger.
“Why, I did not ask you to do an er
is raging at St. Mary’s Allen county.
rand.”
Some 25 or 30 deaths are reported.
“No. This string is to remind me
Notwithstanding the bitter prejudice that I have nothing to remember to
of nationality, 86,000 Germans live in day.”
France at the present time.
“If two from one you take, how many
The Grand Duke Alexis has become
an Admiral. He is now prominent will remain, Alice ?” asked a young
man of his girl. “Why, you can’t take
enough to be blown up by a bomb.
two from one, Charley.” “Oh, yes, I
Semi-official investigation reduces the can, Alice,” and he kissed her twice.
number of known victims of the Dako “I’ye taken two from one, and hun
ta blizzard from about 1,000 to 120.
dreds remain.” “And they will remain
Capt. George W. Hubbard has been there,” replied Alice.
appointed chief of police of Chicago, to
A1—How was your wife dressed ?
succeed Frederick Ebersold resigned.
Guzzler—She had on an absinthe
W. P. Harris, a teamster, died at dress, with Chambertin-colored ribbons
Springfield under circumstances that and a cognac-colored bonnet trimmed
led to the belief that he was poisoned. with ainset lace, which enhanced the
General Sherdian has promised a luster of her blackberry brandy eyes.
. book publisher a volume of his remin She looked as pretty as a bottle of Joaniscences, but has not yet a line written. nisberg.
It is said that there are 50,000 Swedes
A well-dressed gentleman enters the
in Chicago whose religious wants are in compartment
of a railway carriage and
part supplied by nine Lutheran church makes preparations
to light a cigar.
es.
“You ought at least,” remarked a
After 12 years litigation an Albany es slip of a lad with a pipe in his mouth,
tate has realized 85 cents a piece fur “to ask these ladies whether smoke is
the heirs and $11,000 each for the law disagreeable to them or not.”
“And was that what you did ?’’ asks
yers.
of the fair travelers referred to.
A stock company with a capital of one
but then I never had any bring
$50,000 has been organized at Dayton, ing“No;
up, you know.”
Tenn., to develop gold mines near that
town.
Farmer’s daughter—I suppose you
General Lew Wallace will remove want my father to take you in for the
from Crawfordsville to Indianapolis season ?
where he has purchased a handsome
Tramp—No, miss; if you will kindly
sew a shirt onto this button, that’s all I
home.
Mrs. Isabella Fopless, aged 32 years ask.
died at Baltimore, from having been
Higgins—Spent last evening with
burned recently by the explosion ©f a Brown.
Awful jolly fellow—loves to
lamp.
crack a joke.
Emil Ollivier, Napoleon’s Prime
Wiggins if you’d heard his yarns as
Minister when the Franco-Prussian war often as I have you’d say he loved to
of 1870 began, is writting a history of crack chestnuts.
its causes.
“Poor fellow, he died in poverty,”
In the breach of promise case at
Lima, Charlotte Steiger vs, Frank M. said a man of a person lately deceased.
Synder, the plaintiff was awarded $1,200 “That isn’t anything,” exclaimed a by
stander. Dying in poverty is no hard
by thejurv.
ship; its living in poverty that puts the
E Heron Allen, English mind-reader, thumb-screws on a fellow.”
has been appointed interpreter at Cas
tle Garden, New York, at a salary of
“Good-mornin’ to yez Missus Bren
$1,000 a year.
nan.”
“Good-morin’ Missus Wroiley.”
President Cleveland writes slowly, it
“An’ how did Tommy rest last
is said, but when once anything is trans
ferred to paper it is also fixed in his naight ?”
“Oh de dear choil was dat disthurbed
mind for keeps.
wid de noise av his cryin’ he didn’t
Hanibal Hamlin and George Ban sleep a wink.”
croft are the two most aged relics of
public national life. Mr. Bancroft was
The pretty maiden fell overboard
in Polk’s cabinet.
and her lover leaned over the side of
There is a young lady in a girl’s the boat as she rose to the surface and
school in Georgia who goes by the nick said: “Give me your hand.” , .
“Please ask papa,” she said, as she
name of “Post-script.” Her real name
sank for the second time.”
is Adeline Moore.
Jeres Sylvester, a colored woman
Cousin Nellie (playing chess with
aged 101 years, has died at Milford. Cousin Jim; on tne ragged edge of
She was born a slave on one of the checkmating her opponent for a small
West India islands.
wager)—The gloves are mine, Cousin
Kev. O. A. Bartholomew, who was Jim. You can’t spare another pawn.
And Cousin Jim, who has had a run
Garfield’s pastor in Washington, has ac
cepted a call to the First Christian of bad luck recently, wonders how he
is to assimulate these two propositions
Church of St. Louis.
and get the gloves f(it her.
There is one remarkable feature about
the barbed wire fence and that is they
“James,” said his wife to the living
can’t paint Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup ad skeleton, who was on his death-bed, “is
vertisement on it.
there anything in particular you’d like
John Matter of Byran attempted sui to have me do with the insurance
cide by shooting himself. He succeed money ?”
“Yes, Catherine,” replied the feeble
ed in inflicting a severe though not fa
man. “When I am dead and gone, take
tal wound in the face.
$2,000 and found a chair of living skele
An alleged dynamite bomb was found tons in some well-conducted dime
at the door of the Herald office at Ur museum.”
bana. It is now on exhibition and at
tracts much attention.
The rector had been preaching on
“the brand of Cain,” and at the close
A bill has been introduced in the pointed his finger impressively at a
New Jersey Legislature providing that drowsy sailor in the gallery and howled:
the death penalty shall hereafter be in “What are your brands, my friends ?”
flicted by electricity.
“Nigger-heel f’ chewin’ an’ cut plug
There have been heavy snow storms for smokin’,” was the willing and po
in the West of England, Scotland and lite reply.
Wales. Two trains are snowed up beTowson—I’ve got to take a young
. tween Bath and Bristol.
lady to the theatre to-night (picking up
A public meeting of the colored citi a funeral emblem). How much is this ?
zens of Topeka, Kansas, declared the
Florist--Excuse me, sir, but don’t
South American emigration scheme a you see the word in violets there
political trick and a fraud.
“Rest?” It would hardly be approp
An apparatus is being perfected by riate.
T.—I don’t see what could bo more
which telephoning can be carried on
The young lady is from Philadel
between ships at sea, the water being so.
phia my dear sir.
utilized as a sound conveyor.
A New York gentleman returning
Helena, M. T., claims to have the
richest men in the West. A list is pub home at a late hour is halted by a men
lished of capitalists who can draw dicant.
checks aggregating over $23,000,000.
“What do you mean by begging on
the streets at this hour of the night ?”
A Longfellow statue to cost over $10,.
“Don’t worry about me. I always
030 will be erected in Portland, Me., carry a latch key.”
the poet’s birth-place and the present
home of his sister in early summer.
Miss Clara (to Featherly. who is mak
If refugeeJEno was this side the Cana ing an evening call)—Poor little Bobby
dian line he would be in the peniten swallowed a penny today, and we’ve all
tiary. The other side, he is an invited been so much worried about it.
Featherly (somewhat at a loss for
guest at the Lieutanant-Governor’s ball.
words of encouragement)—Oh ! I—er—
Rev. Dr. John Hall, New York’s mil wouldn’t worry, Miss Clara; a penny is
lionaire minister, has taken in $30,000 not much.
in marriage fees since last September.
He has a monopoly of swell weddings.
Mr. Sampson (passionately)—“I love
devotedly, Miss Chumley, but my
Huntsville, Ala., has exempted from you
’city taxation for ten years all manufac pecuniary affairs have prevented my
turing enterprises employing over $5,- making a declaration until now. But I
000 capital that may be located in that have put enough way now io feel justi
fied in asking you to become my wife.”
city.
Mies Chumley (hesitating, but sweet
An exchange admiringly shouts: ly)—“I confess that I am not wholly in
“Just look at the trade dollar ! It has different to you, but—but—”
limed round remaking: "In God we
“But what, dear ?”
trust, and its faith is rewarded by re
“Would you mind telling how much
demption.”
you have put away ?”
A Midland (Mich.) farmer warns his
Country minister (to Vermont dea
neighbor not to feet! pop-corn to their
fowls. He tried it on a dozen fine pul con)—A stranger in town today rather
lets, and “it popped in their crop and admired that horse of yours, Brother
Jones. I shouldn’t be surprised if you
bursted ’em.”
could make a good trade with him.
It is a good rule to accept only such
Vermont deacon—All right, dominie.
medicines as are known to be worthy Just point the feller out, will you ? But
of confidence. It has been the experi don’t let on I’m a deacon.
ence of thousands that Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral is the best medicine ever used
Stranger (to New Jersey citizen)—
for throat and lung diseases.
You are a very tall .man, sir.
New Jersey citizen—Ya-as, I’m right
In Philadelphia several hundred
cigar-makers have quit work because smart high up in the world.
Stranger—How much do you meas
the firms have refused to continue the
practice of giving each workman three ure in your stocking feet ?
New Jersey citizen—Well, I dunno,
cigars a day.
stranges. I never got measured except
A mob of sixty men of Pinckneyville, in the summer time.
Ill., took from the jail Alonzo Holly,
colored, charged with a felonious as
Mr. Moxey is giving a masquerade
sault upon a white woman, and hang party, and is found by Mrs. Moxey in
ed him to a tree.
the wine cellar during the height of the
A Bridgeport, (Conn.) company is festivities.
Mrs. Moxey—Nathan, this is abomin
manufacturing a machine by which
button-holes which have heretofore able ! Nice looking Charles the First,
been made by hand can now be made you are ! Aren’t you ?
Mr. Moxey—S-sh ! .This rep’sents
on the ordinary sewing machine.
way he looked after the executions!)!
On a railroad train at Albany, Ga., a
colored woman with a pet pig in her
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid.
arms, in the place of the little dog so
Use
it in every sick room. Will keep
much affected by her more fashionable
sisters, attracted much attention.
the atmosphere pure and wholesome;
Dr. David Hostetter, the well-known removing all bad odors from any source.
manufacturer of a bitters warranted to
Will destroy all disease germs, infec
cure everything else, is about to start tion from all fevers and all contagious
for California for the benefit of his diseases.
health. He takes with him an insur
The eminent physician, J. Martin
ance of $800,000 on his life.
Sims, M. D., New York, says: “I am
It has been officially announced that convinced that Prof. Darbys Prophy
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has been ap lactic Fluid is a most valuable dis
pointed President of the Board of Trade infectant.”
in place of Lord Stanley, of Preston,
Everything is ready for the Interwho will succeed Lord Lansdowne as
State drill which will occur at Nashville
Governor-General of Canada.
Tenn., July 21 to 26. The largest prize
will be $2,500 for the best drilled infan
Don’t Be Humbuged
try company.
With the foolish idea that Catarrh can
not be cured. The world moves, and
For all forms of nasal catarrh where
medical science is progressive. The there is dryness of the air passage with
proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem what is commonly called "stuffing up,”
edy will pay $500 reward for a case of especially when going to bed, Ely’s
Nasal Catarrh, no matter how bad or Cream Balm Balm gives immediate re
of how long standing, which they can lief. Its benefit to me has been price
not cure. Remedy sold by druggists, less.—A. G. Case, M. 1)., Millwood,
Kansas.
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at only 50 cents.

The English West Indies.
The English have been vacating the
island of Trinidad as fast as possible,
and the land has fallen into the posses
sion of negroes. There are on this
island 25,000 whites and mulattoes and
145,000 negroes. Barbadoes is the only
English island where the land is still
held in large plantations and where the
negroes work contentedly. It is one
of the most densely populated places
on the face of the earth. The island
contains 100,240 acres, of which fully
100,000 are under constant cultivation,
and there are 200,000 negroes and a
few whites on it. The whites are near
ly all proprietors,overseers, government
officials, or soldiers. For the thrift
and industry seen on this island Mr.
Froude takes for his county the credit,
when in fact it would seem to belong
to the landed proprietors personally,
and still more to the natural fact that
there is no waste land on which ne
groes might squat and commence a
life of idleness and crime. Every negro
on Barbadoes has to work or die. Mr.
Froude thinks the other islands might
have been made the same. He says
Barbadoes is “In pleasing contrast with
the conquered islands which we would
not take the trouble to assimilate. In
them remain the wrecks of the French
civilization which we superceded, but
we have planted nothing of our own.”
The facts are true enough, but the con
clusion may be well questioned.—An
thony Froude’s New Book.
Saved by a Senator’s Wife.
Chicago Herald,Washington Dispatch.]
After all there is no influence in
Washington that carries the weight of
that wielded by a woman. It is under
stood that Mrs. Senator Stewart, who
is a Southern woman and one of La
mar’s old friends, did much to bring
about the confirmation of the Justice
a few days ago. Mrs. Stewart is a wo
man of strong character, and it is inti
mated that she spoke to Mrs. Stanford,
and that Senator Stanford’s vote ought
to be credited to her. It will be remem
bered that the wife of a very promi
nent member of the House went about
among the wives of other members
and secured a majority in favor of seat
ing English in the somewhat noted
English-Peelle contested election from
Indianapolis in the Forty-eighth Con
gress. Three or four times during the
past decade have there been other in
stances where women have turned the
tables in not only contested elections
but on the action of the Senate on
nominations. It is an old thing for
women to defeat or secure the passage
of bills in Congress. There are some
wives of Senators and members in
Washington who have the brain, force
and influence to accomplish almost
everything when they go to the Capitol
for it. The social ties have steadily
increased and the power of society
manifolded during the past few years.
The Crown Prince’s 8truggla for
Breath.
The Berlin National Zeitung’s med
ical correspondent at San Remo says
that the Crown Prince’s difficulty in
breathing began a fortnight before the
operation, increasing daily. On the
4th instant it had reached such a pitch
that the prince had to abandon his cus
tomary walk, being only able to take a
drive. On the following day the strug
gle for breath was intense, especially
during the night-time. On the morn
ing of the 9th Dr. Bramann was sum
moned, when the Crown Prince was in
formed that an operation was thought
advisable. “I am ready to have it per
formed at once, if necessary,” he re
plied. Dr. Bramann made an incision
the length of a finger from the base of
the larnyx to near the breast bone.
The prince’s beard was not touched.
The prince returned to consciousness
soon after the bandage had been ap
plied. He found the difficulty in
breathing much relieved, and thanked
the doctors for their services. He bore
the chloroform well and felt no pain.
The incision in the Crown Prince’s
throat is almost healed. The doctors
now fear that laryngotomy will be un
avoidable, and they are discussing
whether partial or complete removal of
the larnyx will be advisable. The pres
ent treatment will be continued three
months and the question of an opera
tion decided afterward.

The Monks of Iowa.
About 12 miles from Dubuque, Iowa,
upon a blackened, desolate prairie,
there is a lonely monastry of the most
solemn of the old Roman sects. Every
morning at 2 o’clock the monks arise
This we may not look upon as so great
a hardship when we are told that their
only bed is a hard plank. Then they
pray for seven hours in wooden stalls
that are so constructed that they will
not permit of their reclining, but which
compel them either to stand or kneel
the entire time. Their prayers com
pleted, their next duty is for each to
go into the yard and dig a part of his
own grave, and when they have it once
completed, they fill it up again and re
peat the operation indefinitely through
out their lives. They are not permitted
to speak to each other except by special
dispensation, which is very rarely
given except at the close of each meal,
when each says to the other, Memento
mori—remember that you are to die.
Their food is of the very poorest. So
they go on year after year until they
die, when they are placed in graves dug
by their own hands. No headstone
with their name marks their last rest
ing place. Only the name they have
adopted when entering the monastry
is placed above them. All else is omit
ted.—Rev. J. B. Thomas.

A Valuable Underground River.
An interesting fact has been discov
ered in connection with the Rio Mim
bres, which rises in the mountains of
the southern part of New Mexico.
The river is known to sink before it
reaches Deming on the Southern Pa
cific. Deming is built in dry bed where
the river evidently ran years ago.
Wells of good water have been found
at Deming, and the river has thus been
traced that far since. But it was not
known where it went after crossing the
railroad track.
It has been shown recently that it
continues underneath the surface to
the Mexican line, where it Crosses into
the State of Chihuahua. It then turns
to the southeast and, crossing the Mex
ican Central track near a station called
Samalayuca, it empties into the Rio
Grande near Camp Rice.
The discovery gives assurance that
a considerable part of Caihuahua and
southern New Mexico is susceptible of
development which before was thought
to be almost worthless because of its
aridity. Wells can be sunk in many
places, and in this way water may be
supplied to a large number of cattle.—
Denver Republican.
A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the human
system. The demon of impure blootl
strives to gain victory over the consti
tution, to ruin health, to drag victims
to the grave. A good reliable medi
cine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the
weapon with which to defend one’s
self, drive the desperate enemy from
the field, and restore peace and bodily
heal ill for many years. Try this pe
culiar medicine.

Andrew Carnegie's Bessmer steel
mill at Hoyestead, Pa., is now prepared
to roll armor plates weighing 15 tons
and pleasuring 15 feet long, 4 wide and
1 thick. The heaviest armor plates
anywhere made weigh 30 tons, and Mr.
Carnegie’s mill will soon be ready to
match them.

Don’t
Let that cold of yours run on. You
think it is a light thing. But it may run
into catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or
consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be
kept healthy and clear of all obstruc
tions and offensive matter. Otherwise
there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured
by the use of Boschee’s German Syrup.
If you don’t know this already, thous
ands and thousands of people can tell
you. They have been cured by it, and
“know how it is, themselves.” Bottle
only 75 cents. Ask any druggist.
14aprlyeow

INTERESTING VARIETY.
After having regularly struck the
hours for 500 years the old clock of St.
Quentius, in Mayence, has got out of
order and is being repaired. After the
repairs are made it is confidently ex
pected that it will do its duty for five
more centuries.
With Bismarck breathing words of
love and peace, Queen Victoria warb
ling a carol of good-will toward all, and
the Czar telling the world w’hat a quiet,
lovable animal the Russian Bear is, the
prospeepts for an immediate European
war seem to be decidedly cheerful.
Wm. Shakespeare and Anne Hatha
way were recently married in Holy
Trinity Church at Stratford-upon-Avon.
It is said to have been a love match, in
which respect it differed from the
couple who figured under the same
names in the parish register 300 years
ago.
A San Francisco lady has a cat which
she brought home with her in a saib
ing ship from Calcutta. She says that
every time the ship was becalmed dur
ing the voyage the sailors tried to get
her cat and throw it overboard, think
ing that by doing so they would bring
wind.
In one of the Presbyterian churches
of New York city the congregation has
wealth roughly estimated at over $600,000,000, and there are millionaires by
the score. The sermons are rarely
more than half an hour long. A clearer
illustration of cause and effect would
be hard to find.
Senator Standish of California denies
that millionaires in any way cause pov
erty. That distressing condition, he
says, is due to other things—ignorance
of how to save money, the use of liquor,
and the lack of manual training. But
he does not point out that there is a
kind of millionaire whose millions
have been fleeced trom the people.
Prof. Richard A. Froctor has written
a number of articles on scientific poker
playing, yet he told a Kansas City re
porter the other day that he had never
taken a hand in a game. Proctor is
not the first man who has undertaken
to describe something he knows noth
ing about.
M. Paul de Cassagnac in a letter to
Prince Napoleon requests him to order
his son, Prince Louis, to quit the Ital
ian army, which, M. de Cassagnac says,
is openly organizing against France,
and to take his sword where the point
may not be directed against his coun
try’s heart.
And now the Mayor of Cork goes to
jail for a fortnight for having made
himself disagreeable to a police ser
geant at a plan-of-campaign meeting.
The Mayor of Cork may be corked up,
but there will be no lack of patriotic
effervesence when he is released.
The blizzards have sifted some snow
upon the arid and waste places lying
between the great rivers rind the rocky
mountains, and speculators are en
deavoring to entice immigration before
the snow shall have melted. It might
be better for intending purchasers to
see how the grass look after the sum
mer heats.
A student at a New Jersey military
institute, whose home is in Cuba, was
deeply interested by the first snow
storm this winter. He spent consider
able time outdoors, rolled six snowballs
and placed them in his trunk, intend
ing to take them home with him next
vacation. When he found a pool of
water in his trunk he mournfully ex
claimed: “My feather balls are all
gone.”
An editor down in Logan advertises
for a girl to do general housework who
will answer to the following require
ments: She must be as ugly as hades;
have red hair; be blind in one eye and
have a well-defined hair-lip; wages no
object to any one who can fill the bill.
That editor’s wife must be jealous of
him.
According to an article in the Janu
ary Scribner it took one hundred thous
and men twenty years to build the
pyramids. If pyramids were to be
built in these days it would take twice
the number of men and twice the
amount of time, not allowing any time
for strikes and wage difficulties.

Concerning Women.
Dr. Mary Walker wants to be Special
Examiner in the Pension Bureau.
Mrs. Belva Lockwood is a great ad
mirer of the Mormons. So is George
Francis Train.
Japan boasts of a phenomenal giant
ess. She is 12 years of age, 8 feet high,
and iveighs 275 pounds.
In Mexico recently there was a bull
fight in honor of the first woman in
that country to graduate in medicine.
Sam Small lays nine-tenths of the
home quarrels among children to the
girls. This is sftiall business for a man.
The San Francisco Bulletin says:
“Many a broadcloth husband owes his
prosperity to the fact that he married a
gingham girl.”
Miss Ella Neilson Gillard, of New
York, has introduced a system of elec
tric lighting on the stage. The battery
will run thirty hours.
Mrs. Quincy Shaw, of Boston, has for
eight years spent $50,000 a year for the
support of free kindergartens in the
poorest quarters of that city.
One of New York’s sharpest detec
tives is a woman. She is employed by
a dry goods firm to watch for shoplift
ers, and it is said she never makes a
mistake.
A Mrs. Parker proposes to bring over
a cargo of Scotch girls to do housework.
They are going west, so eastern house
keepers will not be benefited by the im
portation.
In Morocco women who talk scandal
are punished by having cayenne pep
per rubbed on their lips. In more civ
ilized countries their victims get pep
pered, while they go scot-free.
The Penobseot Indian girls have
adopted the bustle. They think their
blankets hang better for it. Their eyes
are situated in the front of their heads,
just like those of their pale-faced
sisters.

MEDICAL NOTICE 1
. e. a. i arquiar, of putMuskingum County, Ohio lias
Drbynam,
request of his many friends in this coun
ty, consented to spend one or two days of
each month at MOUNT VERNON,
where all who are sick with acute or chronic
diseases, will have an opportunity offered
them, of availing themselves of his skill
in curing diseases.

FOR THIRTY DAYS

THIS is the top of the genuine “ Pearl Top” Lamp
Chimney, all others similar
are imitations.
This is the
WILL POSITIVELY BE IN
WILL SELL HEAVY WEIGHT GOODS, SUCH AS
exact label on MOUNT VERNON. OHIO
Overcoatings, Suitings, Rants Roods and Underwear, etc., at
each one of the
—AT THE—
Pearl Top CURTIS HOUSE,
RKI>IT€KI> JPKICES,
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M„
Chimeys.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.
Wednessday, March 14th, 1888,
The dealer
AND REMAIN UNTIL
may say and
Friday Noon, March 16th, 1888,
think he has as Where he would be pleased to meet all
EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
his former friends and patients, as well as
good, but he has not.
all new ones, who may wish to test the ef
Insist upon the exact label fects of his remedies, and long experience in
treating every form of disease.
and top.
DR. FARQUHAR has been located
in Putnam for the last thirty years.Jand dur
Redeem what you have lost bv not giving us jour trade
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO. ing that time has treated more than eFI VE
HUNDRED THOUSAND
PATIENTS, sooner.
with unparalled success.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

DR, FARQUHAR.Sr.. Merchant Tailor and Gent’s Furnisher,

REDEEM

—DEALER IN—

IT!

GTET BACK

ISEASES of the throat and lungs treat
ed by a new process, which is doing
morefor theclassof diseases, than heretofore
discovered.
Some of your hard-earned dollars. There is a tide in the af
HRONIC DISEASES, or diseasesof long
standing, and every variety and kind fairs of men, which taken at the flood, leads on
will claim especial attention.
URGICAL OPERATIONS, such as Am
putations, Operations for Hare Lip, Club
Foot, Cross Eyes, the removal of Deformi
ties and Tumors, done either at home or
If you want to take the road which leads to it, go to
abroad.
CASH FOR MEDICINES
right now. Be wise
In all cases. Charges moderate in all cases,
and see our display of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS. rl he
and satisfaction guaranteed.
DR. E. A. FARQUHAR & SON.

D
C
S

TO PROSPERITY.

BROWNING <& SPERRY’H

stock is

NEW, BHIGHT and FRESH

Bringing Gladness
To millions, pleasing their palates, and
cleansing their systems, arousing their
And prices WONDERFULLY LOW. The selection is per
Livers, Kidneys, Stomach, and Bowels,
fect
and there is no shop-worn goods on hand.
to a healthy activity. Such is the mis
MEETINGS FOR THE
sion of the famous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. 50c. and
$1 bottles for sale at Green’s Drug
----- AND----Store.
2feblm
Will be held at the
The Kentucky Legislature has em
SCHOOL.
ROOM,
powered the deacons of the Methodist
church to elect ushers upon whom shall
CENTRAL BUILDING,
be confered full police authority to
maintain order during the service.
SIGN OF BIG WATCH.
DIt. Vernon, Ohio,
Senator Blair continues to address
Commencing
at 9 o’clock A. M., as
OHIO.
the United States Senate for hours at a MT. VERNON,
Follows:
time on his Educational bill. His 28aprlv
1887.
speeches in defense of the measure are
September.................................................. 10 and24
October....................................................... 8 and22
now- familiarly referred to as “BlairNovember.................................................. 12 and26
ney.”
December..............................................
10
Boys born in Rome on last New
1888.
January.........................
28
Year’s day are to be called Leo, and all
11 and 25
girls Leonie, and to each one the Papal
Our factory has been and February...................................
jubilee committee has promised a sav
still is crowded with or March......................................................... 10 and24
ders, and to keep it up we April;........................................................... 14 and2«
ing’s bank pass book, with 100 francs to
26
:, H.
I BflKWJK,
now offer Special In May.........................................................
its credit.
23
ducements, having just lune’.......................................................
KucccMftor
<0
I*
ARIt
A
8KVYIOUR
mid
< . W. VA AAKIA.”
July
........................................................
2S
The largest sa.ingsbank in the world
received large invoices of
August.................................................
25
TWO STORES CONSOLIDATED. THE LARGEST
the finest
is the Glasgow savings bank. The lat-t
Coleman E. Boggs.
AL4SK V
report shows funds in hand of £4,680.Clerk.
Boot, Shoe,.flat Jap, Trunk, Valise, Rubber andlEurnisbiiig
000, and £4,522.000 are due to deposi
LONDON DYED
(lOods^Kslablisbnient in Knox£ounty.
tors, who number 137,204.
SEAL SKINS
HOTEL ROWLEY,
from which we are making
An Immense Stock being manufactured in the East especially for our House,
A California railroad was recently
the best goods for the prices SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, Oil IO.
for the SPRING TRADE, all bought. FOK <!AWIR, and offered to the
sold in San Francisco for $10, but inas
ever offered.
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICU trade at BOTTOM PRICES FOK <’AS1I.
much as it existed only on paper it is a
Don’t fail to examine our
LAR.
question whether the buyer or the sell
goods
before
buying.
All
goods
warranted
as
represented.
SEAL GARMENTS!
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST
er made the best bargain.
SILAS PARR, FRANK WINNIE. JOHN MASTELLER, CLERKS
in all styles, and all other FLOOR.
Jay Gould paid $200,000 for his coun
JACOB M. STYERS, Prop’r.
kinds of Fur Goods.
William Bkicker, in office.
THEO.’H. SEYMOUR,
try home up the Hudson, and it is said EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.
to cost him $403 a day, or nearly $150,12jan6m
2<1 Door South of Public Square, In Kirk Block.
” If your Merchant does not handle
TAKE THE
000 a year. It embraces almost a mile our.yS?
goods send to us direct.
of land, 95 acres which is lawn.
Mt. Vernon & Pan Handle
ZROTTTTE
In the southern states bootsjare almost WALTER BUHL & CO.,
.11 anaf'aeturing Furriers,
universally worn by the better classes
The OTeat Through Line via
MICHIGAN.
while in the north one rarely sees a DETROIT,
TI (C., A. & 0. Railway.
lOjanly
man who does not wear shoes. Repre
P.,C. d St. andC-. St. L. & P. Itailioudsfor
sentatives in Congress from the two
a 1 Points South and Southwest.
sections illustrate this singular fact,
The o lly line running the celebrated Pull
and speculations as to the reason are
man Pt lace Sleeping and Drawing Room
FOR A BARGAIN IN
rife.
Cars between Cleveland, Akron, Columbus,
Cincin
lati, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
I have had nasal catarrh for ten
Passengers holding first-class tickets via
years so bad that there were great
this Line are entitled to seats in the new
sores in my nose, and one place was
and elegai t Pullman Reclining Chair Cars
eaten through. I got Ely’s Cream
at a nomina charge, leaving Columbus on
Balm. Two bottles did the work. My
the Fast Express at 3:00 p. m. daily, arriving
nose and head are well. I feel like an
at Indianapolis 10:20 p. m., St. Louis 7:00 a.
M., and Kansas City 7:20 p. m.
other man.—C. S. McMillen, Sibley,
No line running through the states of
Jackson County, Missouri.
16feb2t
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can offer such
A unique election recently occurred
superior.facilities or kingly comfort to its
CALL ON US ALL
patrons. Rates as low as the lowest.
in a small community in Germany.
THE 84 11EDUEE.
The vote was taken to decide who was
Central
orflOtli
Meridian
Time.
the “best nian” in the community
HATS AND CAPS RETAILED AT
In effect January 22, 1888.
Only one man, a shoemaker voted, and
GOING
NCBTH. j
| GOING
SOUTH
as he voted for himself, he was declar
WHOLESALE PRICES
ed to be unanimously elected to the po
N0.35
No 2 No28 38
co
From
this
date
to January 1st. Call and see what extremely
sition of best man in the municipality.
ftf o
LOW
ZPEEIOES
WE ARE NAMING.
W
The Burdens of Womanhood.
22
O
cH
‘
Thousands of women are suffering
3 £
s£ o
co
00x <-»
untold misery, simply because they
ZANESVILLE,
: OHIO. .“ c.
shrink from consulting a physician in
P. M. A. M. P. M. aUDeptl A. M. P. M. P. M
1 05 6 45 5 40 <Tev’n 8 10 8.00 12 10 POWERS’ OLD STAND.
those numerous complaints arising
50 6 31 5 26 EucdAv 8 24 8 14 12 25
from functional irregularities and dis PittsWli,CiDciEiiati &St.Lonis R’y Co,. CURES: Deformities. Stiff Joints, Paraly 12
sis, Lung Diseases, Piles, Asthma, Bron 12 31 6 15 5 10 Newbug 8 39 8.29 12 41
orders. Many a modest girl and wo
—AND THE—
11
51 5 40 4 35 Hudson 9 15 9.05 I 18
chitis and Consumption (in its incipient
man prefers to bear her heavy burden
stage), Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dys 11 35 5 23 4 16 Cu'vFls 9 29 9.20 1 35
in silence rathey than to go to the fam Cbicajo, Si. Lonts & Pittsirarili 8. R- Co. pepsia, St. Vitus Dance, Fits, Kidney and 11 23 5 10 4 05 A kron 9 40 9.35 1 45
ily physician.for advice. All. sufferers
The Big Foot, llL.crraincJTls _clnlino<1 to txt the largest .Cretuneirln
Blood Diseases, Catarrh, Headache, Weak 10 36 4 29 3 29 Warwik 10 12 10.08 2 20
—CONTROL THE—
[’HE l’KODUCT OF 1887 WILL REACH
this country or the world.
from this class of disorders can, how
and Aching Back, Neuralgia and all and ev 10 40 4 05 3 08 lOr'vlea 10 36 10.32 2 47
9
15
3
01
2
18
M
i
1
lers
g
11
21
1
1.20
3 37
ever, find prompt relief in Dr. Pierce’s direct, Best Equipped and
en- Chronic Disease, Old Sores, Scrofula and
8 02 1 48 1 15 Gambier 12 33 12.34 4 50
$200,000.00.
all Skin Diseases.
Favorite Prescription. It is specific in
is are
are Pnid
Vn ■<• 27
27 Ont«
Cent* for cream equal to n jnonnd of butter. It
The patrons
7 52 1 37 1 05 .11. Vor 1 03112.52 5 10
Best Managed Roads,
I locate the disease by making a chemical
such cases, and has brightened the
Is
run
""
Cooley System of“ Cream GatlHu ing.
examination of a sample of the patients 7 17 12 56 12 34 centerbg 1 29 1.21 5 39
on
the
---- from----lives of countless women by restoring
6
54
12
31
12
13
Sunbu’v 1 49 1.46 6 01
urine. The first passed in the morning pre
The Largest Creamery in New England »«*,un
wnrrrM« & son,
them to perfect health.
6 35 12 15 11 55 Westcrv 2 06 2.07 0 20
Wilton. N n.
no PCWTC
forCooley t renm
COLUMBUS ferred.
6
10
11
50
11
30.IeCol.ar
2 30 2.35 6 45
My treatment for the Piles is new, pain
Patrons
receive
/U
ULlI
I
O
equal
to
a
pound of butter
A. M. P. M. A. M.
P. M. A. M. P.M.
A steeple jack near Huddersfield had
less, safe and certain. My own method.
—TO—
11 35 11 10.ar.Col.le 2 40 2.55
All
diseases
caused
from
secret
habits,
The
Largest
Creamer)
hi
Peen.,
SXSVnfKt
’
SIt
Per Pound.
climed to the top of an immense chim
10 00 9 33 Xenia... 4 20 4.55
Loss of Virility. Manhood and Vital Force
A full line of Butter Factory Supplies, Including Knoikkr, Boii.ickr. Crka.m Vath, CnvnMH,
Cincinnati and the South-west, treated
...w...
8
36
8
14
ney to remove the scaffolding, when
Lovelnn
5
33
6.17
successfully, as thousands can testi
Workers Ac. Send for Illustrated circulars. I’lana and Estimates furnished free to purchasers.
the rope by which he was to descend St. Louis and the West and South fy, whose life previous to cure was miserable. ......... 7 45 7 25 IvCin.ar 6 20 7.10)
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vermont.
P. M. A. M.
P. M. A. M.
Female Diseases of all kinds, successfully
broke and fell to the ground. While
11 20 11 10 nrOol lv 3 OOi 5 40
west.
cured in a short time:' Will be in Mt. Ver
the crowd were wondering how he
9 54 9 43 TTrbano 4 49 7 oi
non, at the CURTIS HOUSE,
would ever get down he unraveled his
Chicago and the North-West,
9 04 8 53 Piqua '5 49 7 46
niDNEY LOANED
stockings, and, letting down the thread,
Tuesday, January 31st,
V DO YOU WANT A DOG ?
7 30 7 05 T? irnind 8 00 0 40
Pittsburgh,New
York
and
the
East,
finally drew up a rope big enough to
ONE DAY ONLY.
4 55
U) 20 11 45
If
send for IIOG Bl'YEHS’
Terms Cash. Prices Reasonable.
2 38 1 51
let him down.
1 42 2 18
fil’IDE, containing colored platoa,
$200.00 Io $10,000.00.
1OO fngrnvlniis of difiarant breed*,
12 22 11 25 Effingm 3 49 4 20
priori, they are worth, and where Io
11
23 10 20 Vanda
4
48
5
10
buy
them. Directions for TrnInina
Pullman, Palace Sleeping and Bufftt
Greatly Excited.
9 00 8 00 IvfitL ar 7 00 7 30
and Brooding Ferret*. Mailed _ REAL
ESTATE
Cars are Carried on all Express
Not a few of the citizens of Mt. Ver
for 15 Cent*. Also Cuts of I>o* S
A. M. P. M.
A. M P. M.
Trains,
Furnishing C.ooda of *11 kinds.
Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Rented.
Trains 27 and 28 run daily, all ofhertrains
non have recently become greatly ex
daily except Sunday.
cited over the astounding facts, tha And sure connection is made through
Trains 7 and 8, known as the Gann and
Union Depots at terminal stations for
Thon send for Prnetienl POVLseveral of their friends who had been all points beyond.
Columbus accommodations, leave Gann at
TIIY HOOK. . lOOpntren; beau
nvestments
ade
tiful colored plnte| ciiKruvInps
6:45
A. M.. arriving at Columbus at 8:45 a.
pronounced by their physicians as in
of
nearly all kinds of ion la; descrip
For full information apply to nearest
lor parties having money, by loans or otheim
.;
leave
Columbus
at
4.30
p.
m
.,
arriving
at
tions of the broods; bow to rsponixe;
curable and beyond all hope—suffering
or
wtoe.
plans for poultry houses: inluTuatfon
Gann at 7.00 p. m.
with that dreaded monster Consump ticket agent of the lineT.named,
alxiutincubators, and v here to buy
G. Rupee,
For further infor mat ion .address
Fua* from bewt stock r.t SJI .ftO
tion—have heen completely cured by
Proprietor
of
tho
Only Abstract In
CHAS. O. WOOD,
per xitliuk. bout for IG Vents.
Passenger Agt,, Columbus, O.
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump JasDistrict
General Passenger Agent. Akron, 0.
Knox county.
. W. Spear,
E. A. Ford,
DO YOJJ KEEP CiDhstuBlRbS |
tion, the only remedy that does cure all
Gen’r Man’g’r.
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
throat and lung diseases, Coughs, Colds,
If so, you need the BOOK OF CAfSK
J. R. TILTON,
Pittsburgh, Penna.
TIMES
T
uSLIBIjES
Hilt OS. 120 frlgCH. 160 illusAsthma and Bronchitis.
trnlionM. Beautiful colored Piute.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
BALTIMOKE AM) OHIO R. R
Treatment anu bruedine of all kinds Cu*e
Trial bottles free at G. R. Baker &
birds, for ph'ueure ana
Ibmiaaos I
Son’s (sign of Big Hand) Drug Store,
and tbi'ir cure How to build and stock
January
lftt,
1NSN.
an Aviary. All about Parrots. Prtcoe of
large bottles, $1.00.
i all kinds birds, cs*res, etc. klnilod for

Fine Watch Work!

EXAMINATION M TEACHERS

ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY!

BROWNING & SPERRY.
SEYMOUR’S

llaimiiitli WiwiiiiiI FiiiiikIiIiijIImiIsIIiiiisc
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DR. 0. C. FARQUHAR,

THE PtN HINDI! ROUTE.

Physician and Socialist,

YOUNG, THE HUHR.

28 CENTS

bo,

I

Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and
Retail Druggists ot Rome Ga., say: We
have been selling Dr. King’s New Dis
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve for two years. Have
never handled remedies that sell as
well, or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicines- in this city.
Several cases of pronounced consump
tion have been entirely cured by the
use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s New
Discovery, taken in connnection with
Electric Bitters. We guarantee them
always. Sold by G. R. Baker & Son’s
(Sign of the Big Hand.)
1

VALUABLE
Farm for Sale!

P M

A M

“ Zanesville......

in Pike Township.

Upon the death of one of Barnum’s
huge elephants, recently, the animal’s
stomach was found to contain some
hundred one cent pieces. This is a
happy discovery, as it affords a new so
lution to the mysterious absorption of
much of the fractional currency of the
nation.
•
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature’s Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had at Greens Drug Store and
large bottles at fifty cents or one dollar
It is the most pleasant, prompt, and
effective remedy known to cleanse the
system; to act on Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels gently yet thoroughly: to dispel
Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to cure
Constipation, Indigestion, and kindred
ills.
28jlyly.

W. W. Jackson, one of the pioneer
inhabitants of Chicago, who,is 80 yevrs
old, has just been married there for a
third time. His bride has also been
married twice before, and has eight
grandchildren.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
10 SPRUCE ST., NEW YORK.
176 page Newspaper Catalogue sent by
mail for 30 cents.

P M

P M

12 34 6 20

You will

2 30 2 30
3 30 |3 30

2 00 6 30
3 00 7 40
— —■
7 30

Time,
Pain.

7 30
I* M

GEO. K. BAKER,
DBUGGSST,

iERCm TAILORIHGI
Q. P. PRISE
HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF

“ Louisville..... 12 35
“ St. Louis......
7 40
■*---Lv Columbus.....
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Lv
“
“
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Sandusky.....
Tiffin ...........
Fostoria........
Defiance......
Auburn Jc...
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A M
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4
4
5
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8
7
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M
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1 42 3 32+10 01
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“
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Fostoria........ 10 02
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5
5
5
7
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6
7
7
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40 2
15 3
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58
00
58

ForflgB mi floaistic Cismsrss,

EIGHTY ACRES OF LAND
In Pike township, one mile North of Amity,
known as the

SHARTELLE PLACE.
GOOD HOUSE, FINE ORCHARD.
BEST OF NEVER FAILING WATER,
CORN CRIB AND WAGON SHED,
TEN ACRES TIMBER.
Will sell on easy terms or exchange for
city property. Possession given immediately.
Also for sale, THREE FINE COLTS and
THREE BROOD MARES.
Address or inquire of the undersigned.

WM. J.McFEELY,
dec22tf

East High Street, Mt. Vernon, O.

Worsteds. Cheviots,
OVERCOATINUft,
RICH, NEW AND NOVEL.

Pants Patterns not Excelled! Must be
Seen to be appreciated.
These Go ids will he cut, trimmeJ
and made to orderin FIRST-CLASS STYLE,
and as reasonable as living CASH PRICES
willallow Pleasecall; I will heglad to see
von.and Quods shown with pleasure.
GEO. P. FR1SE,
Ward’s Building, Vine Street, Opposite
Post-office.
Nov3tf

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

Iiy mting

KI/Y’H
CREAM BALM.

‘i"j

triland is agreeableH^ “
- “-'tu
Price 50 cents nt Druggists; by moil, regis
tered, GO cents. ELY BROTHERS, 235
Greenwich Street. New York.
novlv24

■■■■■■■■Send us tlio outsido
wrapper from a box of thegenuino Dr.
C. MCLANE’S Celebrated Liver
I’rLIJB, with your address, plainly writtctij and we will send you, by return
mail,a magni fieent package of Chromatic
and Qleographic Cards. I

FLEMING BROS.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

for Schools, I.ibrai les, Sun
day
Schools, Families,
Ajpentt, etc. Also Atlases,
Cyclopedias, etc.
Many
_________ ______________ ■ second-hand sets.
StarioNKKY, Albums ami BfeHOOI* '-i re, m.
Wholbsai.k and Kktail. Write IIS SUNDAVPapkrs
Scitoot
AV!) TtRt.ra ALL
kinds. We sup
217 Superior St.,
ply any book pub

BOOKS

ISLAND HOME STOCK
-------

k Earn urn, ImporMrannd Brewl.r, of r.roheron and Franck Conch
Horn., I.lond llam. HUck
Farm, Oro... I.I., W.jn.
County, Mich. WcotT.ro
lvery largo .tod of horM. to
.elect from. w. guarani.,
our .lock * m.k c nrlc. ra».
wm.hle and acll on
term.. Vl.llor. alway. wcloomc. Largo o.t«l<>|u. rr»».
AddrcN
DirauiT. Mica.

INGHAM. CLARKE & CO.

lished at best rales.

11 36 5 26
7 30

“ Columbus... . 11 05
A M

11 05
A M

“ Newark......... 1 50 12 10
1 (Kl
“ Zanesville..... 2 33
“ Bellaire........
4 56 3 25
4 00
“ Wheeling..... t7 10
Ar Pittsburgh... 10 30 6 45

11 20 4 55
P M

12
1
5
6
8

55 6 20
58 7 05
05
00
40

FARM.

Registered r

Perch eron lloraea wl
French t'oach Home,.

Cleveland, O.

29septly

Imp k

A M

“ Mt.Vernon... 12 57 9 29
“ Cincinnati.... 7 10 *7 10
P M

For Sale or Exchange. New Piece Goods,

BY using the genuine

5 30

Lv Chicago......... *3 20
“ Auburn Jc...
“ Defiance........

iBKSSSjg1

ik's-V^-^^

Sick Headache!

LIVES PILLS

Trouble,

plied into ca. li

arms —

Ej.C. McLane's

B/

A particle is ap-l

00 12 15
55 1 07
40 1 47
52 3 23
27 4 28

7
6
7
9
11

EAST BOBBiD
P M

Money,

CATARRH ’HAYFEVEtiJ.,.,'

11 20 +7 00

1 37 4 27
2 37 |5 55

•JGJan-ly

„

AND WILL CUBE

A M

11 05
A M

“ Mt. Vernon...
“ Mansfield......

B5SaBCaESZSS3E3SS

fl 32

11.67

—

“ Cincinnati....

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts
Nell all the Ratenl Med'eines
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
Advertised in IhiH paper.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no
4trcl 18.1581
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by Geo. THE ART OF ADVERTISING.
R. Baker.
April7’86-lyr
For $1O we will insert 1 lines (32 words)
in One Million copies of Daily, Sunday or
Weekly Newspapers. The work will all be
done in ten davs. Send money and check to

A M

A M

“ Newark.........
Ar Columbus.....

GOOD FRAME HOUSE, two stories high,
LARGE BARN, WAGON SHED, CORN
CRIBS, WOOD HOUSE, and other out
door buildings: GOOD ORCHARD; a good
well and two never failing springs. School
house fifty rods from house and church
within half mile of farm. For terms and
other particulars call on or address
John Bowman,
or W. H. Lahmon,
Executors.
5jan2m
Democracy, Knox County, O.

P M

Lv Pittsburgh... |2 35 *7 30 •6 00
“ Wheeling..... *9 00 J 10 15
8 50 1 25
“ Bellaire........
9 37 10 53 9 32 2 05

160 AIR ES of LAND

OHN B0^Vian an(1 w- M- Lhamon,
as executors of tHe estate of Daniel Bow
man, deceased, offer for sale the 160 ACRE
FARM, situated between Amity and North
Liberty and eight miles East of Frederick
town. About 40 acres of timber, balance
good tillable land,

lot'ent*. Tho Three Books, 40 Cl*.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WEST HOUND.

—

M

SPOONER PAT,

Cannot Choke a Horse.
Adjusts itself to any Hcrsas Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Haines in place.
h'one Genuine unless stamfted
with our "Trade-Mark."
ASK YOUR HARNESSMAKER FOR THEM.

26nov6m

_

ARBUCKLES’
name on a paokngo of COFFEE Is a
guaranteo of excellence-

P M

P M

A M

ARIOSA

‘ Washington. *5 45
Baltimore..... 6 45

5 45
6 45

6 20
7 30

COFFEE is kept in all Arst-class
stores from tho Atlantic to the Paoifio.

PATENTS.

M

'‘Philadelphia 10 00 10 00 12 00
*Tra’ srun daily. fDaily except Sunday. J Jaily except Saturday.
C. K LORI), General Passenger Agent,
Baltimore, Md.
W. E. REPPERT, Division Passenger
Agei 1, Columbus, Ohio.

1 C
JL

Profit and Samples Free

/<’ENT. to men canvassers for Dr.

Scott’s Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, <tc
Lady agents wanted for Electric Corsets.
Quick sales. Write at once for terms to DR
SCOTT, 848 Broadway, N. Y.
17nov3m

olicitors and attorneys

S

—FOR—

U.S. A.ND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES,

IIU11III !><■ F. A CO..
127 SuperioiSt., opposite America!
CLEVELAND, O.
With AssociatedOffieesin Washingtoii and
Foreign countries.
Mch23-78y .

n’TTTSl "P
A PITT?
l airiiv

round on file nt Oco.
)»■ Rowell it Go’s Ji,o»Hpa|H‘r
XdvcrtlidnK Bureau (10 Spruce St. 1, where advert lalng
contracts sssaj bo uuulo lor it IN hLW VOUK,

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to tho air.
Always buy this brand in hermeticn’. /
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGED

FOUNTAIN
------ BRA.3SIIDS-------

FINE CUT AND
Incomparably the Debt.

